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Abstract 

Shear thickening fluids (STFs) are amongst the new class of smart materials developed over a 

decade to explore its exceptional energy dissipating property associated with a rise in fluids’ 

viscosity. This unique characteristics is a result of particles’ rearrangements under shear in 

presence of a Newtonian liquids. These smart fluids thus give a synergistic impact 

characteristics when impregnated with fabrics which are applicable in ballistic resistant 

clothing and protective gears. Though STFs comprise of simple raw materials (particles of 

different size and a Newtonian liquid) and much simpler preparation methods (vortex mixing, 

sonication, homogenization), achieving a shear thickening flow is a challenge in itself. This is 

due to interplay of various forces between particles and suspending medium. A detailed 

comprehension of the change in the flow induced microstructures and the associated transition 

behaviour is thus vital and can be accomplished with various rheological measurements.  

In the current study, non-colloidal and colloidal particles in a Newtonian fluid are considered 

for comparative studies correlating with their linear and non-linear rheological properties. The 

research presents the occurrence of shear thickening as well as shear thinning in colloidal 

particle suspensions using rheological fingerprints. The steady rheology shows a continuous 

shear thickening for 50 wt% of cornstarch in water suspensions. However, a shear thinning 

behaviour with high yield stress was exhibited with the addition of polyethylene glycol (PEG) 

to water at the same cornstarch concentration. Similar phenomenon was also identified for 

fumed silica in PEG 400 at 20 wt% particle concentration and surface functionalized silica in 

PEG 400 at 62 wt% particle concentration. The particle concentration enhanced the thickening 

phenomenon however, unlike fumed silica-PEG and cornstrach-water suspensions, shear 

thinning and discontinuous shear thickening behaviour were not recorded in spherical silica-

PEG based STFs. Such discrepancy lead to further investigations of suspensions in non-linear 

region, to individually determine the elastic and viscous domain contributions. 
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Extending the investigations to non-linear region, analysis of non-sinusoidal waveforms was  

acquired through the large amplitude oscillatory shear (LAOS) characterization for fumed 

silica-PEG STFs. Through the leading order description of moduli, the suspensions were found 

to increase in modulus at critical strain (due to strong secondary bonding effects like the 

formation of shear-induced network) which initiates early with increase in frequency. 

Combination of four types of amplitude-dependent leading order LAOS behaviour indicated 

complex microstructural changes with increasing strain. It was found that with increasing 

particle concentration, the suspensions tend towards elastic response. At a given particle 

concentration, on the other hand, increasing frequency and strain amplitude resulted in a liquid 

response. Further, the nonlinear response of the suspensions was visualised graphically from 

the corresponding elastic and viscous Lissajous-Bowditch plots. The calculated energy 

dissipation per cycle for  20 wt% particle concentration was found to have the highest 

dissipation energy. Thus, though a shear thinning behaviour was observed in steady rheology 

with increasing particle concentration, the analysis of nonlinear response resulted in strength 

as well as better energy dissipation: the two significant traits of a STF to be used in protective 

ballistic armours. 

Additionally, studies on alteration of surface silanols on silica nanoparticles with different end 

functional groups and their interaction with PEG influencing the thickening phenomenon were 

explored. The steady rheology showed prominent enhanced thickening for Octyl triethoxy 

silane [TE(O)S]-silane and 3-(Aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane [APTMS]-silane STFs however, 

3-(Glycidoxypropyl)trimethoxysilane [GPTMS]-silica suspensions showed shear thinning 

behaviour (similar to fumed silica-PEG suspensions) with increasing silane concentration. The 

elastic and viscous nonlinearity parameters was found to vary with increasing frequency for a 

given silane concentration. This was found to be in agreement with the leading order moduli. 

The highest energy dissipation values were observed for GPTMS-silica suspensions followed 
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by APTMS-silica suspensions. Due to synergistic effect of both strength and energy dispersion 

of APTMS-silica suspensions, 100 nm size spherical silica was further modified with 5% 

APTMS.  

In conjunction with LAOS, the effect of silicas’ shape polydispersity on the structural 

deformation and regeneration characteristics of silica-PEG suspensions was demonstrated by 

the three-interval thixotropic test (3ITT). Due to induced greater particle agglomeration 

(increase in viscosity) after disruption of its microstructure at higher shears, the calculated 

viscous energy dissipation after each disruption phase carried out 3 times in succession was 

observed to be greater than the previous phase. This can be assumed as a novel testing 

technique considering the fact that this being the first attempt for the analyses of structural 

deformations and recovery in shear thickening fluids which are applicable in protective gears 

and military applications.   

The optimized ten suspensions from various categories were impregnated with Kevlar fabric 

to investigate the impact energy dissipation characteristics which was corelated with the energy 

dissipation obtained from non-linear rheology. The energy absorption of the fabrics enhanced 

after treating with STF (spherical SiO2 suspensions). However, yarn slippage caused the 

reduction in energy absorption in fumed silica treated fabrics due to higher PEG content. Two 

suspensions out of eleven (polydispered silica suspensions and APTMS-silica 100 nm 

suspensions) showed resistance to the impact of 20 kg indenter without any penetration. 

Amongst them, polydispersed silica suspension resulted in higher energy dissipation during 

repeat impact indicating a potential candidate for ballistic protection. Thus, this thesis presents 

a wide range of linear and non-linear rheological fingerprints for various types of STFs. The 

energy dissipation of STFs and STFs impregnated fabrics was correlated for their application 

in ballistic protective systems.  

 



 

 

सार 
 
 
िशयर िथके(नंग ,लुइ0स एक नए वग4 के 5माट4 पदाथ4 ह< िज>हे एक दशक से खोजा जा रहा है उनकC अनोखी एनजF 

डीिसपेसन कC कािबिलयत पर जो इन ,लुइ0स कC िचपिचपापन के बढ़ने या घटने से सMब>ध रखता है | ये अनोख े

लOण तब दीखते ह< जब हम इनपर अपQपण बल का Rयोग Sकसी >यूटोिनयन ,लूइड कC मौजूदगी मV करते ह< | ये 

5माट4 ,लुइ0स एक िसनWज4ि5टक िवशे5ता तब Sदखाते ह< जब इनमे Sकसी फैिYक को इMRेZेट Sकया जाए और ये 

बैिलि5टक रेिस5टVट कपडे और अ>य बचाव साम\ी मV काम आते ह< | ऐस टी ऍफ़  वैसे तो बaत ही सरल मूल साम\ी 

(अनेक आकारb के पदाथ4 और एक >यूटोिनयन ,लूइड ) और आसान बनाने के तरीके (वोटcdस िम(dसंग, सोिनकेसन, 

होमोजेनाइजेसन) से बन जाने ह< Sक>तु िशयर िथके(नंग ,लो Rाe कर पाना अfयंत कgठन काम है | यह इसिलए कC 

इन पदाथi और स5पे(>डंग मीिडयम के बीच मV अनेक पकड़ के बालb का आदान Rदान होता है | अतः ,लो एंlू5ड 

माइmो 5ndचर  मV बदलाव और उनसे जुड़ी nांिससन oवहार का िव5तार से समझना अलग अलग Sकसम के 

gरयोलॉजी के माप से संभव है | 

 

इस अsययन मV नॉन कोलॉइडल और कोलॉइडल कणb का >यूटोिनयन ,लूइड मV होकर उनके लीिनयर एवं नॉन 

लीिनयर िवषेशताu का तुलनाfमक िवvेषण Sकया गया है | यह अनुस>धान , कोलॉइडल पाwट4कल स5पVशन के 

िशयर िथके(नंग एवं िशयर िथ(xंग कC घटना के होने का अsययन gरयोलोyय zफंगर(Rं{स के माsयम से करता है | 

एक िनयिमत gरयोलॉजी 50 wt% के कॉन4 5टाच4 का पानी मV स5पVशन का कॉि>टनोस िशयर िथके(नंग Sदखाती है | 

Sक>तु पोलीएथीलेने  yलाइकोल  (PEG) का पानी के स5पVशन मV उसी कॉन4 5टाच4 कC मा|ा के साथ िशयर िथ(xंग 

का Rभाव देखा गया है हाई यी~ड 5nेस के साथ | कुछ ऐसी ही घटना ,यूMड  िसिलका PEG 400 मV 20 wt% 

पाwट4कल  कंसंnेशन पर  और  सरफेस  फंdशनिलÄड  िसिलका PEG 400 मV  62 wt% पाwट4कल  कंसंnेशन पर 

देिख गयी है | पाwट4कल कंसंnेशन से िथके(नंग मV वृिÇ aई Sक>तु ,यूMड  िसिलका -PEG  और कॉन45टाच4 पानी 

स5पVशन  के सामान 5पेgरकल िसिलका PEG ऐस टी ऍफ़ मV   िशयर िथ(xंग और िविÉछन िशयर िथके(नंग के गुणb 

को अिभिलिखत नहÑ पाया जा सका | ऐसे अंतर इन स5पVसन कC नॉन लीिनयर रीजीएन मV इलाि5टक एवं िव5कोस 

डोमेन योगदान मV और खोज कC ओर ले गए | 



 

 

 
 
 

नॉन लीिनयर gरिजयन मV इस खोज को जारी रखते aए ,यूMड िसिलका -PEG के इस टी ऍफ़ पर LAOS लOण 

वण4न नॉन साइनोसोडल वेÜस के िव5लेषण से Sकया गया | ली(डंग आड4र मॉlुलाई  के जgरये ये पाया गया कC 

Smgटकल 5nेन के दौरान इन स5पVसन कC मॉlुलस मV बढ़ौती देिख गयी जो कC áCàVसी के बढ़ाते ही पहले दौर मV 

आ जाती है | चार Rकार के एMपलीटूड िडपVडVट  ली(डंग आड4र LAOS ने 5nेन के बढ़ते ही जgटल  सूâम संरचनाfमक 

बदलाव कC ओर इंSकत Sकया | ये पाया गया कC कण कC संके>äण कC वृिÇ से स5पVसन और इलाि5टक बनता चला 

गया | लेSकन एक िनयिमत कण कC संके>äण पर áेàV सी के बढ़ाने और 5nेन एMपलीटूड से वापस तरल पदाथ4 जैसा  

oवहार पाया गया | इनके तf5थानी इलाि5टक एवं िव5कोस िल5साजोस -बौिडfच  ãलॉ{स के जgरये इनके नॉन 

लीिनयर gर5पांस कC भी \ाफ åारा क~पनातमक पुिç कC गयी |20 wt% पाwट4कल कंसंnेशन पर एनजF Sदिसपेशन 

Rित साइSकल का आकलन सबसे अिधक पाया गया | इसिलए जब िनयिमत gरयोलॉजी मV पाwट4कल कंसंnेशन के 

बढ़ते िशयर िथ(नंग को देखा गया वही ँनॉन लीिनयर gर5पांस के अsययन ने अिधक ऊजा4 अपoय एवं मजबूती कC 

पुिç कC है | यही दो महfवपूण4 जQरतV ह< Sकसी इस टी ऍफ़ के रOाfमक बैिलि5टक कवचb  मV | 

 

इसके साथ ही िसिलका नैनो पाwट4क~स के साथ अलग ए>ड फंdशनल \ुप  पर सरफेस िसलेनो~स के अ~टरेशन का 

PEG से Rभाव और इसका िथके(नंग पर असर के बारे मV भी छान िबन कC गयी | िनयिमत  gरयोलॉजी  से  य े 

सािबत  aआ  कC Octyl triethoxy silane [TE(O)S]-silane और  3-(Aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane 

[APTMS]-silane ऐस टी ऍफ़ मV िथके(नंग कC महfवपूण4 वृिÇ aई Sक>तु 3-

(Glycidoxypropyl)trimethoxysilane [GPTMS]-silica के स5पVशन मV िशयर िथ(xंग िसलने कC संकV äता  

बढ़ते साथ ही घटता नज़र आया | एक Sदए गए िसलेन संकV äता पर áCàVसी के बढ़ते ही इलाि5टक और िव5कोस 

नॉन िलिनयgरटी कC मा|ाu का बदल जाना पाया गया | यह ली(डंग आड4र मॉडुलाई के सू|b के अनुबंध था | 

GPTMS-silica suspensions और उससे कम APTMS-silica suspensions  मV सबसे ëयादा ऊजा4 अपoय 



 

 

के मू~य पाए गए | APTMS-silica suspensions के बल और ऊजा4 अपoय के िसनWज4ि5टक oवहार के चलते 

100nm 5फेgरकल िसिलका को 5 % APTMS  से Sफरसे Qपांतgरत Sकया गया | 

 

LAOS  के संयोजन के साथ िसिलका के आकर पॉलीिड5पेWस4टी  उसके संरचनाfमक िवकृित एवं उfथान के लOण 

को िसिलका- PEG स5पVशन मV íी इंटरवल िíसोnॉिपक टे5ट (3ITT) के  जgरये RदWश4त Sकया गया | उì अनु ढेर 

के Rेgरत करने से उसके सुâम संरचना के उì अपQपण बल के िवघटन के बाद ऐसे ही ३ RSmयाए ंएक के बाद एक 

कC गयी और य ेपाया गया कC वह मू~य िपछले फेज से जयदा था | इसको एक नयी पgरOण तकनीक भी कहा जा 

सकता है dयbSक ये पहला ऐसा Rयास है संरचनाfमक िवकृित और ऐस टी ऍफ़ कC आरोyय Rािe िजनके सीधा 

उपयोग रOाfमक उपकरण और सै>य Rयोग के ह< |  

 

अलग अलग वग4 से अनुकूिलत दस स5पVसन मV केवलर फैिYक को इMRेगनटे Sकया गया | इससे हमे Rभाव ऊजा4 

अपoय लOण पर खोज और इसकC तुलना नॉन लीिनयर gरयोलॉजी से िमली ऊजा4 अपoय से कC गयी | इन 

फैिYdस कC अबशोषण  ऊजा4 मV ऐस टी ऍफ़ åारा उपचार Sकये जाने पर वृिÇ aई | Sक>तु ,यूMड िसिलका जिड़त 

फैिYक मV अिधक PEG कC मा|ा हेतु  सूत Sफसलन के Rभाव से ऊजा4  अवशोषण मV कमी पायी गयी | इन yयारह 

स5पVसनो मV केवल दो (polydispered silica suspensions और  APTMS-silica 100 nm suspensions) 

ने 20 Kg इंडVटेर के Rवेश का Rितरोध Sकया और उसे आर पार न जाने Sदया | इनमे पॉलीिड5पेसcड  िसिलका  

स5पVशन ने पुनः संघात पर  अिधक मा|ा मV ऊजा4 अपoय कC ये सािबत करते aए कC ये पदाथ4 बैिलि5टक रOा हेतु 

एक उपयुñ एवं संभािवत पदाथ4 है | इस Rकार यह थीिसस कई िभx Rकार के इस टी ऍफ़ के िव5तृत óंृखला से  

लीिनयर और नॉन लीिनयर gरयोलॉजी zफंगर(Rं{स का उ~लेख करता है | इन एस टी ऍफ़ कC और फैिYक जिड़त 

ऐस टी ऍफ़ कC ऊजा4 अपoय के बीच पार5पgरक सMब>ध कC गयी है िजनसे इनका बैिलि5टक रOाfमक Rणाली मV 

उपयोिगता नज़र आये | 
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Preamble 
 

Background and Motivation: 
 
The basic concept of a body armor is to protect the body by stopping the speeding weapons or 

projectiles and diffuses the weapons’ energy by dispersing into maximum area thus causing 

less damage to the body. However, a body can be only be protected from serious injuries and 

death by the right body armor specific to the weapon. With increasing sophisticated weapons, 

the need for a stronger body armour with advanced technology has also been in great demand.  

Currently, the available body armors are capable of protecting personnel (especially military 

troops, police, special force) from stab and low velocity bullets (180 m/s of 0.38 special, rifles 

to 335 m/s of shotgun). A few armors (multilayered Kevlar fabrics with hard panels) also 

protect from high velocity bullets and explosives however they dissipate impact energy into 

the body causing blunt force trauma. Further to it, they are heavy (2-4 kgs), bulky and rigid 

which cause discomfort during combat with terrorists. One approach to overcome these 

challenges is to use a smart liquids (STFs) having an ability to resist the impact force. These 

liquids when incorporated in fabric would result in synergistic impact properties. Various 

parameters influence the flow behavior of these STFs which calls for a detailed fundamental 

as well as molecular level structure-property perceptions. It is therefore important to study the 

rheological behavior of STFs encompassing linear and nonlinear viscoelastic responses. This 

motivated the current research to investigate the flow behavior of STF and its role in the energy 

dissipation property of impregnated fabrics. It is expected that a thorough rheological 

understating of the suspensions would enable to design the STF-high tenacity fiber system, 

which would overcome a challenging task of reducing the overall weight of a body armor 

without compromising its bullet resisting property.  
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Therefore, the thesis format was formulated which comprises of six chapters: 

Chapter 1: Introduction and literature survey – This chapter deals with fundamentals of the 

concept and comprehensive review of the most recent literature relevant to the 

research project.  

Chapter 2: Materials and experimentations - The chapter describes the particulars of raw 

materials procured, process of suspension preparation and various experimental 

techniques utilised throughout the research-work. 

Chapter 3: Steady and dynamic rheological studies of shear thickening fluids - This chapter 

discusses the preparation of shear thickening fluids from three different particles 

and correlate their steady-dynamic rheological characterizations.  

Chapter 4: Nonlinear viscoelastic studies through large amplitude oscillatory shear (LAOS) 

of fumed silica-PEG suspensions - The chapter commences with a detailed 

overview of nonlinear oscillatory shear tests. It reviews and compares several 

quantitative methods which have been proposed for analyzing nonlinear stress 

responses to deformation-controlled oscillatory shear. 

Chapter 5: Modification of silica nanoparticles using i) GPTMS, ii) TE(O)S, and iii) APTMS 

and their rheological studies in PEG medium - This chapter presents the 

modification of silica nanoparticles with three different silane coupling agents 

for the purpose of investigating the effects of functional groups and their 

interactions in a suspension. 

Chapter 6: Energy dissipation studies on fabrics impregnated with silica-PEG suspensions 

- This chapter emphasises, for the first time in literature, the three interval 

thixotropic (3ITT) to investigate the particles’ microstructural regeneration in 

shear thickening fluids.  
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Chapter 7: Conclusions and future scope - This chapter summarizes the key results of major 

findings, possible explanations to the gaps found in literature and future 

recommendations of the research work. 
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